
Docket Optical System - Opposition to Quail Bush Power Plant 

  

From:    vicki call <pennypenze2000@yahoo.com>
To:

   
<dianne.jacob@sdcounty.ca.gov>, Congressman Duncan Hunter <duncan.hunter@address-
verify.com>, <esolorio@energy.state.ca.us>, <info@cogentrix.com>, 
<pat.shaw@santeesd.net>, <rswenson@guhsd.net>, <martiemerald@sandiego.gov>

Date:    3/13/2012 9:58 AM
Subject:   Opposition to Quail Bush Power Plant

Tuesday 
March 13, 2012 
  
  
As a 35 year resident of Santee, I am writing to express my opposition to the planned power plant in 
Santee, CA......the Quail Bush Power Plant (11-AFC-03).  I have heard NOTHING of this in the news 
until last week when a small flyer was placed by the mailboxes in the complex where I live.  Why have 
city and county officials not made this issue known to the general public? 
  
I'm no scientist, but just common sense tells me this is a bad place to build a power plant...it would be 
adjacent to Mission Trails Park, where I have spent many hours walking with family members, friends, 
and my dogs......where people go to get exercise (walking running, bike riding, etc.) amidst 
nature...birds, squirrels, coyotes, deer, raccoons, skunks, the river, etc.  School kids, scouts, and other 
groups come to the park on a regular basis...I can imagine the eyesore (and earsore) this will create, to 
say nothing of potential health hazards...we don't want to destroy the tranquility of this regional 
asset..winds in Santee generally blow in from the west...this means that emissions from the plant will 
blow over Santee and Lakeside (the community next to Santee). 
  
Please allow NO land swaps.  Oppose the "power plant in the park"!  Santee and San Diego officials 
must OPPOSE this on RECORD.  No zoning changes for the park.  This plant would violate numerous 
land use plans/regulations and would be an unacceptable health risk to Santee, Lakeside, and nearby 
Tierrasanta residents.  This plant MUST BE REJECTED. 
  
A Concerned Citizen, 
Vicki Call  
10164 Peaceful Ct 
Santee CA 92071 
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